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water, and the nitrous peroxide is absorbed with the formation of nitric and nitrous
acids, thus :—
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According to these equations much nitrous acid is formed. However, in practice, with inc* easing
concentration, the nitrous acid becomes unstable and decomposes into nitric acid and nitric oxide,
thus :—
3HNCX =  UNO., + aNO +  H2O.
Under certain conditions of temperature, and by diminishing the amount of water, the instability
of nitrous acid is so marked that practically only nitric acid is finally left in solution.
The absorption of the nitrous fumes takes place in such a way that the first
absorption tower contains the strongest acid and the last the weakest acid, the
practical result being that the first tower not only contains the strongest nitric
acid, but also an acid practically free from nitrous acid. The NO passes on from
absorption tower to absorption tower, and is oxidised to NO2 and absorbed
according to the equations given above. Hence the amount of nitrous acid,
HNOo, increases in each succeeding tower, until in the fifth tower (which is fed
with a solution of sodium carbonate) only pure sodium nitrite is formed.
The absorption towers consist of three series of stone towers, 20 m. high and
6 m. internal diameter. Each series contains five towers, viz., three acid and
two alkali towers. The acid towers are built of granite slabs bound together by
iron rods, having a capacity of 600 cub. m. They are filled with broken quartz,
over which water (or the dilute nitric acid formed) is slowly flowing. The alkali
towers are built of wood bound together by wooden rods, and having a capacity of
700 cub. m.; they also are filled with broken quartz, down which flows a solution
of sodium carbonate. The passage of the gases from tower to tower are aided by
aluminium fans.
The water is allowed to flow down the third absorption tower (being once more pumped to the
top when it reaches the bottom) until it attains a strength of 5 per cent. HNO;} by volume. This
liquid is then pumped to the top of the second tower, where it is allowed to circulate until it attains
the strength of 20 per cent. HNO:J by volume. Next the acid is pumped to the top of the first
tower, where, meeting the fresh gases from the oxidation chambers, it attains the strength of
40-60 per cent. HNO:, by volume, and thus, nitrous acid being under these conditions unstable,
the first tower is made to contain not only the strongest nitric acid, but also an acid free from
nitrous acid (see above).
The tower coming after the third tower is the alkali tower, being fed with sodium carbonate
solution, and in this fourth tower a mixture of sodium nitrate and nitrite is produced (sodium
nitrate). The fourth tower, likewise fed with sodium carbonate solution, produces practically pure
sodium nitrite, as above explained.
The total absorption in these towers is over 98 per cent.
The main product of manufacture is the. 40 per cent, by volume nitric acid
obtained from the first tower, i kilowatt-year gives 550-650 kilos of HNO.}
(calculated as too per cent)
Five finished products are made in the works :—
 (1)	40 per cent- HNO3 from the first tower.
 (2)	Calcium nitrate, CaNO:i, made by running the crude nitric acid through
a series of granite beds filled with limestone (CaCO3) until the liquid contains under
0.5 per cent free HNO2.    The liquor is neutralised with lime, evaporated in vacuum
pans until of 1.9 sp. gr., and allowed to solidify.    It is then either exported in drums,
or  ground  up and put into casks, being sold as  "Norwegian  saltpetre."    It is
reddish-brown to black.    It is further described on p. 12.
 (3)	Sodium Nitrite, NaNOa.—The liquid from the fifth absorption tower is
evaporated, run into  shallow tanks, allowed to  crystallise, centrifuged, and  the
crystals dried in a current of hot air.    The product contains 99 per cent. NaNO^
being sold as a fine white powder (see p. 14 for properties).
Nitrites are also made from the furnace gases by passing the latter, still at a

